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Sub-Group/Programme:        CAN ERG                                                          Lead: Debbie Blackburn 

Work programme context: Our ambition in Salford is for a well-planned continuum of provision from birth to age 25 that meets the
needs of children and young people with Special Educational Needs or Disability (SEND) and their families at the earliest point.
This will be achieved through:
• Integrated services and pathways across education, health and social care which work in partnership with parents and carers.
• Processes that are developed within a Needs and Outcomes Framework.
It also means a strong commitment to early intervention and prevention so that children’s and young people’s needs are met at the
earliest opportunity and do not escalate and thus require interventions at a much higher level.

Progress summary (last 8 weeks): (high level and by exception)
• Assessment pathway paused for 8 weeks due to challenges (staffing, 

high demand, poor quality of referrals, structure of pathway, 
technical issues) and a significant backlog of referrals at the Bridge.

• The pathway paused on 27th Jan, with phased re-opening from 25th

March. Comms were disseminated with guidance for support.
• Repurposing existing clinical capacity for focused triage sessions has 

reduced backlog, a version of this model will be continued. Other 
work to improve the pathway is ongoing but capacity is a significant 
challenge across the pathway and services.

• Discussions with individual services ongoing around waiting lists, GM 
funding for CAMHS backlog has been approved. 

TCS
• It has been made clear there is an expectation that the Keyworkers 

will be absorbed into the main GM Keyworker contract with 
Barnardos if Salford are to retain funding. It is too early to say how 
this will work but the Keyworkers are very concerned about this. 
These changes plus the development of a central Clinical team for 
Salford, Manchester and Trafford reported last time, will mean the 
service will look very different in the future to how it does now with a 
possible lack of control.

• We are in the process of closing our first 2 cases as outcomes have 
been met and the families no longer require the service.

Outlook summary: (next 8 weeks) 
• Planning for re-opening the pathway – including comms to 

explain the process and manage expectations, new referral 
form, re-structure of referral pathways, engagement with 
stakeholders.

• Online referral form – options being considered around 
using Liquid Logic or other digital form

• Initial draft of business case to be developed.
TCS

• We will meet again with Barnardos to plan for the handover.
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Upcoming Milestones/Next steps/Key Decisions Date

Business case to be drafted
Phased re-opening of pathway planned for 25th March onwards

March/April 2022
Marcy 2022

Risks 

CAMHs and SALT waiting list for neuro dev
Neuro pathway complexity of interlinking aspects needs careful consideration.
Staff capacity is a significant risk – not able to develop workshops and support due to pressures
Staff turnover and wellbeing for neurodev

There are so many changes on the Horizon staff may become destabilised so lots of work to give reassurances.

The changes to TCS will give less control to Salford Managers and may result in a lack of identity of the projects.

Summary of Risk Summary of Mitigation RAG Rating 

Spike in referrals on re-opening neurodev
assessments

New triage model, new referral form, clear comms to manage expectations

Lack of short breaks provision for families Review and plan to mitigate impact on families
Impact of covid on provision to families Negotiations with providers

Financial spend/requests:

Neuro Dev business case recurrent funding to be determined by senior pathway coordinator and commissioners.

Please return to Clare Hopton clare.hopton@salford.gov.uk


